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Abstract 
 

Grain-size analysis of loess deposits of the last glacial period, NW France 

Linnéa Rodin Borne  
 

Loess is an unique record of the paleoclimate of the Quaternary. Because it is directly deposited from 

the atmosphere, it can be used as a proxy for wind speed and circulation patterns. It can also be 

directly dated using luminescence. The site of the loess being investigated for this paper is Primel-

Trégastel (Brittany), which lies in north-western France of the shore to the English Channel. The 

English Channel may be one of the sources for loess of the last glaciation, the Wichselian, and is the 

reason for choosing Primel-Trégastel to investigate. It is the purpose of this paper to investigate the 

climate of the time the loess was formed at Primel-Trégastel using grain-size distribution analysis, as 

well as comparing its properties to other loess sites in north-western Europe. The results show that the 

loess of Primel-Trégastel is coarse and have a relatively high sand content. That may imply that the 

loess was  deposited during cold and arid conditions by high wind speeds, and at that it may have had 

a relatively close source. The results also exhibit cycles in the coarseness of the grain-size, indicative 

of the climate varying between cold and relatively warmer, resulting in relatively higher and lower 

wind speeds respectively. The loess of Nantois and Pegwell Bay are also relatively coarse, and the 

loess of Pegwell Bay also have a high sand content. The loess of Nussloch was in comparison more 

unlike the one of Primel-Trégastel, possibly due to the lack of a local source of sand at Nussloch.  
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 
 

Analys av kornstorlek av lössjord från senaste istiden, nordvästra Frankrike 

Linnéa Rodin Borne 

 
Lössjordar är unika arkiv av perioden Kvartär klimathistoria. Eftersom det direkt avsätts från 

atmosfären, kan det användas som en proxy för vindens hastighet och cirkulationsmönster. Den plats 

vars lössjord som undersöks för detta arbete heter Primel-Trégastel, och ligger i Bretagne i nordvästra 

Frankrike på kusten till den Engelska Kanalen. Den Engelska Kanalen är en möjlig källa till de 

lössjordar som bildades under den senaste istiden, kallad Weichsel, och är anledningen till att just 

Primel-Trégastel är den plats som undersöks. Syftet med detta projekt är att undersöka det klimat som 

rådde när lössjorden vid Primel-Trégastel bildades, genom att analysera fördelningen av 

kornstorlekar, samt att jämföra dess egenskaper med andra lössjordsavlagringar i nordvästra Europa. 

Resultaten visar att lössjorden vid Primel-Trégastel är grovkornig och har en relativt högt innehåll av 

sand. Den avsattes troligen under ett klimat som var kallt och arit av vindar med hög hastighet, och 

den hade troligen  en relativt nära källa. Resultaten visar också cykler av grovheten i kornstorleken, 

vilket indikerar på att klimatet varierar mellan kallt och relativt varmare, vilket orsakade högre och 

relativt lägre vindhastigheter. Lössjordarna i Nantois och vid Pegwell Bay är också relativt 

grovkorninga, och lössjorden vid Pegwell Bay har också ett relativt högt innehåll av sand. Lössjorden 

vid Nussloch var I jämförelse mer olik den vid Primel-Trégastel, möjligtvis på grund av avsaknad av 

local källa till sand vid Nussloch.  
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1 Introduction 

The Quaternary is a geological period that was characterized by cycles of glacials and interglacials. It 

is likely that at least 20 glaciations occurred during the Quaternary, with the most extensive 

happening during the last 900 ka (Ehlers & Gibbard, 2013). The last glacial over Europe during the 

Quaternary is called the Weichselian in Europe. The Quaternary is divided into two epochs; the 

Plesitocene (2,6 Ma - 11 ka) and the Holocene (11 ka - present day) (Cohen & Gibbard, 2011).  

During the Pleistocene, large amounts of debris was released abruptly, probably from the North 

Atlantic Ice Sheet and released into the North Atlantic Ocean as a probable result of sudden warming. 

This type of event occurred at least six times, and are called Heinrich events and are defined by the 

presence of layers of ice-rafted debris (Britannica Academic, 2021;Rasmussen et al., 2014).  

Several European loess deposits of the last glaciation have a common cyclical pattern in their 

stratigraphy of loess and paleosol layers. They have been formed in response to rapid climate 

variations, with high sedimentation rates and are generally interpreted as reflecting cold, windy and 

dry conditions (Sima et al., 2009).  

According to Sima et al.(2009), the climate variability of the North Atlantic area and the rapid 

climate variations of the last glacial are connected for at least part of the European continent at a 

millennial time scale.  

The grain-size distribution in a sediment, and more specifically loess for this paper, will in part 

depend on the climate of the time it was deposited. By using grain-size records, the climate changes 

should be reflected as coarser grains are associated with a colder climate, and less coarse grains are 

associated with warmer climate (see section 1.3).  

It is therefore the purpose of this paper to interpret the climate reflected by the loess samples from 

north-western France (site: Primel-Trégastel). This will be done by producing grain-size distribution 

curves for each depth of the section. The mean and mode values, as well as the U-ratio will be 

calculated. The average clay, silt and sand content will also be measured for each depth. It is also the 

purpose of this study to compare the results with other grain-size analysis data from loess in Europe 

thought to also be deposited during the last glacial. 

 

1.1 Introduction to loess 

Loess is an aeolian (wind blown) sediment that can be found all over Earth. It can be from a few 

centimeter to hundreds of meters thick, and it is dominated by silt sized (50-2 µm diameter) grains. 

Loess does  however also contain a considerable amount of clay ( < 2 µm diameter) and sand ( > 50 

µm diameter). Mineralogically, most loess contain quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, calcite (and 

sometimes dolomite), and phyllosilicate clay minerals (Muhs 2013).  

According to Pye (1995), there are three requirements that must be fulfilled in order for loess to be 

formed; 

1) There must be a sustainable source of dust.  

2) There must be enough wind energy for dust to be transported.  

3) There must be a suitable accumulation site.  

Also according to Pye (1995), there are three main situations (geographical/environmental) during 

the Quaternary where loess was formed;  

1) Mid-continental sheild areas beyond the limits of ice sheets (periglacial loess) 

2) On the margins of high mountain ranges (perimontane loess)  

3) On semi-arid margins of lowland deserts (peridesert loess).  

However since wind transportation is not a uniform process, differences in source area, transport 

distance and height and the provenance of the sediments are revealed in the differences in grain-size 

distribution and the fluxes in aeolian deposits (Vandenberghe, 2013).  

Loess is an unique climatic record for the Quaternary, because it is one of the few sediments that is 

directly deposited from the atmosphere. It is therefore a direct record of the wind circulation patterns 
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and wind intensity. Cold periods are characterized by strong winds and more coarse grained silt, and 

warmer periods are characterized by weak winds and a lower amount of coarse grained silt (Muhs, 

2013; Újvári et al., 2016).  

Loess is also not an homogenous sediment, because most loess contain paleosol. Loess 

stratigraphy in non-glacial environments is generally similar to the ones of glacial environments. 

Therefore, loess deposition occurs primarily during glacial periods and paleosol deposition occurs 

during interglacial periods, even when glacial silt is not the primary sediment source. Hence, the 

combination of unaltered loess and intercalated paleosol provide an important record of glacials and 

interglacials of the Quaternary. Glacial periods promote loess deposition because of the favourable 

climate during those periods; like decreased vegetation cover, increased aridity, increased wind 

strength, and decreased intensity of the hydrological cycle so that silt can stay in suspension for longer 

distances. Loess also has the unique quality that it can be directly dated through luminescence.  

The thickness, particle size of the sediment and the carbonate content of a loess deposit can also 

provide important information, because they all generally decrease the further away the loess is from 

the source. The decreased thickness is due to the reduction of sediment load downwind from the 

source, the decreased particle size is due to the winnowing of the coarse load, and the decrease in 

carbonate content reflects the syndepositional leaching downwind (leeching happening 

simultaneously with deposition), where deposition rates are lower (Muhs, 2013).  

Loess lacks many of the usual paleoclimatic indicators, but it is common for land snails to be 

preserved in it. Many of those species are present to this day, and hence there is a good understanding 

of what types of climate different species exist in (Muhs, 2013).  

 

1.2 Glaciations and loess in Europe 

Loess in Europe have been studied extensively, and a clear link between glacial and interglacial 

cycles have been established (Muhs, 2013). It is the western part of the most extensive and 

voluminous loess belt in the world, and lies outside the limits of the last Fennoscandian and Alpine 

glaciation. The loess drapes the landscape usually a few meters thick, but can be upwards to tens of 

meters thick  in basins, major river valleys and on plateaus and extensive plains. The loess covers 

parts of Europe as a mantle with southern Russia, northern Ukraine and Belarus in the east, northern 

France and southern England in the west, and northern Italy in the south (Rousseau et al., 2013).  

The most common mineral in the European loess is quartz (about 40-80%), feldspars (primarily K-

feldspar), carbonates and clay minerals. Loess in western Europe include a wide range of grain sizes, 

but silt content of the loess is generally 60-80%, and  with less than 20% clay grade, and less than 

15% sand grade (Rousseau et al., 2013).  

Heavy minerals is only a small part of the European loess, less than 5 percent, but they have 

proven to be a powerful tool in proving provenance and degree of pedogenesis (degree of soil 

development). And even though loess is often described as a homogeneous sediment, the bulk 

properties variations can provide essential information. This includes depth below the surface, in other 

words age; location, site, source area, topography, depositional and weathering history (Rousseau et 

al., 2013).  

The wind circulation patterns during the Weichselian (the last glaciation) were probably very 

different from the present ones over Europe. This was due to the presence of large, thick and 

extensive ice sheets that covered parts of Europe. These ice sheets caused wind to be pushed into an 

east-west channel along 50°N, which broadly corresponds to the main loess deposits found in present 

day Europe. By comparing the loess zones and mineralogical data of heavy minerals and clay, it is 

possible to locate the main sources of material of the Weichselian loess in Europe. Studies have 

shown that the loess material in north-western Europe originated from the North Sea, the central parts 

of the English Channel and Brittany.  

Example of one study is by Antoine et al. (2003) which investigated loess in northern France and 

southern England.  

Local material contributions to the loess has been linked to the deflation (erosion by wind) of 

alluvial plains, which was mixed with the bedrock substratum. There was also material contribution 
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from dried out extended paleoestuaries, which are remnants of partly enclosed body of water in which 

river water is mixed with seawater. Local material contribution also came from wide alluvial braided 

flood-plains of periglacial valleys. These were all exposed because of regression caused by the 

glaciation, and therefore can also loess be a valuable record of ice-sheet changes (Rousseau et al., 

2013; Britannica Academic, 2020).  

 

 
Figure 1. Map with Primel-Trégastel, North Sea and English Channel and Atlantic Ocean marked out.  

Map data; Google, NASA (2021).  

 

1.3 Grain-size as a climate proxy 

In a very influential paper by Vandenberghe (2013), grain-size distribution of different 

environments where the depositional mechanism were known was investigated, in order for 

characteristic grain-size distributions to be decided for different mechanisms, and different groups and 

subgroups were established. According to Vandenberghe (2013), the most important factor for grain-

size distribution in an aeolian environment are the climatic conditions during its formation, hence 

investigating grain-size distribution of sediments can be used as a tool for paleoenvironmental 

interpretation.  

Another tool for grain-size distribution analysis is the U-ratio, established by Vandenberghe and 

Nugteren (2001). It is the ratio between medium-coarse fraction and the fine fraction of the silt-sized 

range. More specifically, it is the ratio between the % 16–44 μm fraction to the % 5.5–16 μm fraction. 

Its purpose is to exclude grains formed during in situ weathering, and grains brought in by local 

saltation. It can be argued that the U-ratio is a better proxy than using mean, mode etc. because it only 

accounts for wind-blown silt, and can therefore reflect the intensity of wider-scale aeolian activity. 

And because coarser material indicates higher wind speeds, an higher U-ratio therefore denotes 

stronger winds or a more dynamic aeolian environment (Stevens et al., 2020).  

 

1.4 Primel-Trégastel and the Sable-d’Or-Les-Pins Formation 

The site that were the loess samples were collected for this study is Primel-Trégastel (Brittany), 

and lies on the shore to the English Channel in north-westen France.  
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The main loess facies of northern France are typically homogenous, yellowish-grey calcareous 

loess (up to 18% CaCO3), and locally including chalk granulates (Antoine et al., 2003). However, the 

Quaternary deposits of northern Brittany are cropping out close to the seashore. Therefore have the 

original Quaternary deposits been continuously modified by the influence of various weathering 

processes, the marine climate, and the presence of acidic sediments generated by the granitic 

basement. This resulted in most of the formations of northern Brittany being decalcified (Danukalova 

et al., 2013).  

According to Antoine et al. (2003), grain-size of loess in northern France has a median size of 25-

30 µm, usually less than 10% sand, and a clay content between 10% to 20%, and up to 25% in the 

northern area.   

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Map marked where the samples for the study were collected at Primel-Trégastel. Map data; Google, 

Maxar Technologies (2021).  

 

The loess of Primel-Trégastel is being investigated because of its proximity to the English Channel, 

i.e the possible source of the material of the loess (see section 1.2). Therefore one may be able to 

observe the dynamics of the ice-sheet extension/retreat reflected in the loess. The loess of the site is 

called the Sable-d’Or-Les-Pins formation, which has been investigated previously in Brittany by 

Danukalova et al. (2013) and by Danukalova et al. (2017). The Sables-d’Or-Les-Pins Formation of 

Primel-Trégastel has not been dated, but it has been by Frechen et al. (2003) as 26.4 ka to 19.7 ka, and 

17.8 ka to 15.9 ka at the Bay of Bay of Saint Brieuc in Brittany.  
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Figure 3. Stratigraphy of Sables-d’Or-Les-Pins Formation of Primel-Trégastel. Drawn based on descriptions 

provided by Vanda Jakabova (Uppsala University).  
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Table 1. Detailed description of stratigraphy. Provided by Vanda Jakabova(Uppsala University).  

Depth (cm) Unit Characteristics  Description 

0-80 Recent  Rooty top 

80-140 I Loam with sporadic 

stones 

Buff-colored. 

Antropogenically 

disturbed (pieces of 

bricks). Stones are 

often roundend. 

Evidence of carbonate 

re-precipitation. 

Bottom gradually 

transitioning into II. 

140-170 II Loessic clay with 

brown soil 

Top is a gradual 

transition I-II. 

170-200 III Light, calcarious 

compact loess 

180-200 transition into 

IV 

200-230 IV Orange clay, rich, 

heavy cryoturbation 

Strong ice-wedged 

casts that get inwashed 

unit III at the top. 

Purple to orange 

staining around 

(manganese? iron?). 

Charcoal flacks 

present. Orange 

mottles. 

230-420 V Banded loess with 

dark clay alternating 

sandy bands  

Discountinued, 

irregular layers, 

gravel-free (till 420 

cm). 

420-450 VI Gravel unit, loess 

with sporadic stones 

420 cm starts with 

gravel surrounded by 

sand. Sandy loess; 

angular gravel; 

charcoal flacks. 

450 VII Banded gravelly loam A large boulder 

present at the top of 

the unit. Wavy flow 

banding along the 

profile + gravel. 

 
Table 2.  Description of the subunits of unit V. Provided by Vanda Jakabova (Uppsala University).  

Subunit Description 

Va (230-255cm) Faith bands, more clay 

Vb (255-275cm) Coarser, irregular bands with more sand bands 

Vc (275-285cm) Distinct, thinner bands; 50:50 sand:clay 

Vd (285-330cm) Distinct bands with sporadic thick bands 

followed by multiple thinner bands; regular, 

sandy-rich, charcoal-rich 

Ve (330-350cm) More irregular, fainth; not as bright, not as 

sandy. More of a clay component? 

Vf (350-360cm) Bands disappear, distinctions between the bands 

disappear. Clay bands? 

Vg (360-380cm) Charcoal flacks throughout the whole sub-unit. 

Distinct charcoal layer on the bottom of the sub-

unit surrounded by sand. 50:50 sand:clay 
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Vh (380-420cm) Very fainted, clay-rich layer with almost no 

distinction between sand/clay. Very humid. 

 

2 Method 

64 samples of loess were were collected from Primel-Trégastel. They were collected every 5 cm 

continuously down the and put into plastic bags by Dr. Thomas Stevens, Yunus Baykal and Vanda 

Jakabova from Uppsala University.  

Preparations began with every third sample being picked out for each run, to be representative of 

the formation. A small amount of each sample was then put through a sieve with a 2 mm mesh, and 

put into glass beakers. The samples were then treated with 12% HCl, to get rid of possible carbonates 

in the samples. Possible carbonates are removed because they are the result of in-situ weathering, and 

do not reflect wind speeds. 

The first 22 samples were then filled up with distilled water, left to settle and gently poured off and 

repeated twice more. But because no reaction occurred for those 22 samples, for the rest of the 

samples only one drop of HCl was added, and they were only rinsed once.  

The samples were then treated with 33% H2O2 to remove possible organic material. Since there 

was no immediate reaction, the samples were put on a hot plate at 50 degrees C for about 7-8 h. The 

samples were then filled up with distilled water, left to settle, poured genly off, and repeated twice 

more. When adding the HCl and H2O2, there was no visible reaction, indicating no/very little 

carbonates and organic material. 

After the third and final round of pouring off distilled water, 0.5% NaPO3 was added and the 

samples were put into an ultrasonicator one at a time, just right before the measuring. The samples 

were run in a Malvern Mastersizer X. It is a laser particle size analyser, which utilizes laser diffraction 

to detect quantities of particle sizes (Orbe, 2019). It is located at Geocentrum in Uppsala, and it has a 

He-Na 632.8 nm λ beam. Each sample was run three times and cleaned six times between each use. 

After the samples had been measured, they were poured into plastic bottles and a very small amount 

of acetone was added. However it is worth noting that there can be errors up to 30% between 

measurements because such a small volume is used for each run (Orbe, 2019).  

 

3 Results 

The mode and mean grain-size was calculated as an average for each depth and the distribution of the 

grain-size of each depth, as well as the U-ratio (Appendix A). The U-ratio is the sum of the amount in 

% of coarse-grained silt divided by the sum of the amount in % of fine grained silt. For these sediment 

samples, the fine-grained silt fraction was set on between 6,18067 to 16,2568 µm, and the coarse-

grained silt fraction was set on between 18,6653 to 49,0948 µm.  

The average amount of clay is about 3%, the average amount of silt is about 78%, and the average 

amount of sand content is about 19%.  

 
Table 3 

Highest and lowest mean and mode value of the section.  

 Mean Value (µm) Mode Value (µm) U-ratio 

Highest 63,7 (sample 195-

200cm) 

56,7 (sample 195-

200cm) 

31,6 (sample 405-

410cm) 

Lowest 34,4 (sample 145-

150cm) 

33,4 (sample 145-

150cm) 

1,7 (sample 205-210 

cm) 

 

The results will in the following sections (3.1-3.6) be presented for each unit with a grain-size 

distribution curve (logarithmic scale, µm) by volume (%). For each unit tables with the calculated 

mean and mode value as well as the U-ratio are also presented. These values have been calculated as 
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an average of the three runs of measurements conducted for each sample. There are a few exceptions 

where the values are only the mean of two (sample 140-145 cm, 175-180 cm, 230-235 cm, 235-240 

cm, 275-280 cm, 320-325 cm, 390-395 cm and 400-405 cm). For each of these samples, one test 

result run was excluded as they were very different from the other results of the sample and 

determined to be faulty.  

3.1 Unit VI 

Unit VI has a modal value between 37µm-42µm, and is hence the finest grained unit. U-ratio is 

between 3,5-8,2.  

 

 
Figure 4. Grain-size distribution of Unit VI.  

 
Table 4. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of Unit VI. 

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT420-425 45,04667 41,09667 7,803503 

PT425-430 44,27 40,56667 6,059074 

PT430-435 39,53 37,43333 3,507551 

PT435-440 48,99 42,43667 6,302404 

PT440-445 40,23333 37,09667 3,81601 

PT445-450 51,43333 42,32 8,254016 

 

3.2 Unit V 

Unit V is the largest one with subunits denoted as a-h. The modal value lies between 41µm-54µm. U-

ratio is between 3,5-31,6.  

 

 
Figure 5. Grain-size distribution of Unit V, subunit h.  

 

Table 5. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of Unit V, subunit h.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT380-385 46,42667 43,35667 5,622726 

PT385-390 52,46 45,01667 15,96605 
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PT390-395 49,11 43,73 8,079929 

PT395-400 50,64333 45,5 7,875804 

PT400-405 48,245 42,93 8,468621 

PT405-410 53,28333 45,1 31,64676 

PT410-415 44,11667 41,29667 6,202097 

PT415-420 50,21667 42,66 14,59646 

 

 

 
Figure 6. Grain-size distribution of Unit V, subunit g.  

 

Table 6. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of Unit V, subunit g.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT360-365 47,08 43,52 5,085303 

PT365-370 48,37 44,44333 6,140778 

PT370-375 48,47333 43,05667 5,634281 

PT375-380 51,94 44,64 23,77831 

 

 

 

 
Figure 7. Grain-size distribution of Unit V, subunit f.  

 

Table 7. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of Unit V, subunit f.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT350-355 52,22333 47,35 6,426564 

PT355-360 48,04667 44,59333 5,151301 
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Figure 8. Grain-size distribution of Unit V, subunit e.  

 

Table 8. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of Unit V, subunit e.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT330-335 59,44 50,56333 12,35668 

PT335-340 44,16667 42,38333 3,864915 

PT340-345 44,55667 43,12333 3,415305 

PT345-350 47,19 44,96 4,554811 

 

 
Figure 9. Grain-size distribution of Unit V, subunit d.  

 

Table 9. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of samples measured of Unit V, subunit d.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT285-290 58,21667 49,54667 13,84947 

PT290-295 52,60333 47,91 6,04481 

PT295-300 52,87333 46,96 8,376776 

PT300-305 54,99333 48,40333 10,32672 

PT305-310 52,19333 46,47 8,185287 

PT310-315 48,78 43,61 6,265714 

PT315-320 56,49667 49,16 11,73409 

PT320-325 52,195 46,38 6,63592 

PT325-330 47,69667 45,13 3,559013 

  

 
Figure 10. Grain-size distribution of Unit V, subunit c.  
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Table 10. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of samples measured of Unit V, subunit c.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT275-280 51,945 47,34 6,073257 

PT280-285 56,08333 50,13 8,745306 

 

 
Figure 11. Grain-size distribution of Unit V, subunit b.  

 

Table 11. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of samples measured of Unit V, subunit b.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT255-260 49,88333 49,37667 3,742337 

PT260-265 53,22667 50,40667 5,320183 

PT265-270 57,68 51,07667 9,672298 

PT270-275 48,44667 46,19333 4,687424 

   

 
Figure 12 Unit Va. Grain-size distribution of Unit V, part a.  

 

Table 12 Unit Va. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of samples measured at Unit V, subunit a.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT230-235 48,54 45,895 4,05462 

PT235-240 47,75 46,19 4,083897 

PT240-245 58,19 53,61 6,955886 

PT245-250 59,02667 54,32 5,741805 

PT250-255 56,59 52,26667 6,287505 

 

3.3 Unit IV 

Unit IV has a modal value of between 46-53µm, with the only sample not in that range being 205-

210cm (modal value=38µm). U-ratio between 1,7-9.  
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Figure 13 Unit IV. Grain-size distribution of Unit IV.  

 

Table 13 Unit IV. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of samples measured of Unit IV.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT200-205 49,59333 49,21 3,199926 

PT205-210 37,13667 38,35667 1,711396 

PT210-215 48,04667 46,18333 4,412135 

PT215-220 51,79667 49,95333 4,34436 

PT220-225 59,74 52,69 9,069791 

PT225-230 59,02667 53,32333 8,198509 

 

3.4 Unit III 

The modal value for unit III is between 40µm-56µm. U-ratio between 2,4-9,4.  

 

 
Figure 14 Unit III. Grain-size distribution of Unit III.  

 

Table 14 Unit III. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of samples measured of Unit III.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT170-175 52,6 48,85667 5,268761 

PT175-180 39,49 40,355 2,355689 

PT180-185 55,98333 52,96 5,485394 

PT185-190 59,02333 54,02 7,305338 

PT190-195 46,49 46,49667 2,951959 

PT195-200 63,77333 56,72333 9,375552 

 

3.5 Unit II 

The modal value for unit II is between 42µm-52µm, except for sample 145-150 with a value of 33µm. 

U-ratio between 2,4-10,3.  
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Figure 15. Grain-size distribution of Unit II.  

 

Table 15 Unit II. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of samples measured of Unit II.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT140-145 52,615 49,49 6,320011 

PT145-150 34,42667 33,38 2,380885 

PT150-155 50,27 48,37667 4,788164 

PT155-160 42,79333 42,30667 3,646715 

PT160-165 50,26 47,13333 5,06594 

PT165-170 59,13333 52,31667 10,30741 

 

3.6 Unit I 

Only 2 samples were tested for unit I, substantial difference in both mean and mode value between 

the samples. U-ratio between 2-4,5. 

 

 
Figure 16. Grain-size distribution of Unit I. 

 

Table 16. Mean and mode values and U-ratio of samples measured of Unit I.  

Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

PT100-105 49,58 47,45333 4,513751 

PT120-125 34,66667 39,79333 2,133539 

3.7 Grain-size data 

Mean and mode value, U-ratio and clay, silt and sand content is presented in relation to depth and to 

the stratigraphy.  
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Figure 17. Stratigraphy, mean grain-size (µm) and mode grain-size (µm) by depth. Stratigraphy is drawn from 

description provided by Vanda Jakabova (Uppsala University). Unit VII is not its real height, and is only added 

to the stratigraphy for clarification when interpreting unit VI. Height of the stratigraphy and the measurements 

does not fully match. 

Clearer images of mode and mean values are found under appendix C (mean grain-size) and as appendix D 

(mode grain-size).  
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Figure 18. Stratigraphy, clay (blue), silt (red) and sand (green) content and U-ratio by depth.  

Stratigraphy is drawn from description provided by Vanda Jakabova (Uppsala University). Unit VII is not its 

real height, and is only added to the stratigraphy for clarification when interpreting unit VI. Height of the 

stratigraphy and the measurements does not fully match.  

Clearer images of U-ratio and clay, silt and sand content are found under appendix E (U-ratio) and appendix F 

(clay, silt and sand content).  

 

4 Discussion 

The mean grain-size is generally between 40µm-60µm for the whole formation (Appendix A). Modal 

grain-size is generally somewhat lower, with a general range of about 40µm-50µm (Appendix A).  

According to the categories established by Vandenberghe (2013)(see section 1.3), the loess belong 

to the group 1.b, which is loess sediments in the medium- to coarse grained fraction and varies 

between 25μm to 65μm. Specifically, they belong to the subgroup 1.b.1 with a modal value of 51-

60µm and is the coarsest subgroup, and subgroup 1.b.2 with a modal value of 35-40µm. According to 

Vandenberghe (2013), group 1.b loess were deposited especially during the most severe cold periods 

and have a wide occurrence as a sediment. They are interpreted as being transported as near-surface, 

short-term suspension clouds and were maximised during glacial periods. The source region is in 

general fluvio-glacial and alluvial plains and alluvial fans compromising sediments that were 

originally eroded from glaciated mountains and redistributed by rivers. In north-western and central 

Europe, the modal or median value varies between 31 and 43 µm, but the main constituent seems to 

be the 35–37 μm fraction of loess. The U-ratio varies between 2 and 4, reflecting the milder phases 
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(and the fine-grained values), and the cold phases (coarse-grained values) respectively (Vandenberghe 

et al., 2013; Smalley et al., 2009).  

However modal grain-size for Primel-Trégastel is mostly between subgroups 1.b.1 and 1.b.2, 

which for Hungarian loess has been interpreted as the loess being a mixture between those two 

subgroups (Vandenberghe, 2013; Varga, 2011).  

Like stated in section 1.1, the further away a loess is from its source for material, generally the 

lower is the grain size. And hence a relatively higher modal value, 40µm-60µm for the Primel-

Trégastel loess, could be an indication of it having a relatively close source. 

However, while the Primel-Trégastel loess silt content is within the range of the one generally 

found in European loess, the clay content is very low comparatively and the sand content higher (see 

section 1.2). This may be a reason for the relatively high modal value range, and is why the U-ratio is 

very useful. The U-ratio, which generally ranges between 3,5-6 (fig.18) shows that the loess silt is 

relatively coarse which indicates a relatively near source of material.  

In the following sections (4.1-4.6), a detailed description of each unit will be presented. The 

stratigraphy can be found as appendix C, with the best resolution. Detailed description of the 

stratigraphy can be found as table 1 and table 2.   

4.1 Unit VI interpretation 

Measurements of this unit consisted of 6 samples. The four lowest exhibit a cyclical pattern between 

relatively lower and higher mode and mean values. The 2 samples at the top of the unit are however 

more similar in value (fig. 17). This pattern is also evident in the U-ratio, where the higher values in 

U-ratio (~6-8) are coupled with the higher with higher mode and mean values (~44-51 µm). And 

conversely, lower U-ratio values (~3) are coupled with lower mean and mode values (~37µm). The 

sample at the bottom of the unit(445-450cm) has the highest U-ratio, but the sample consecutively 

(440-445cm) has a much lower value, for then the U-ratio generally increases up the unit (fig. 18, 

Appendix A).  

Compared to the general loess in western Europe (see section 1.2), the clay content is very low, the 

silt content is higher than the common range, and the sand content is around the common one or a bit 

lower (fig. 18). The percentage of each is relatively consistent throughout the unit, but there is a 

pattern of the samples with the lowest sand content is the samples that also have the lower mean and 

mode values, as well as the lower U-ratio. 

The cyclical pattern in modal value also infer that there is a cyclical pattern of how the modal 

values fit within the Vandenberghe (2013) subgroups (see section 4.1). The samples with the 

relatively higher modal values are right above the 1.b.2 range, and the samples with the lower modal 

values lie within the 1.b.2 range. In regards to climate, the coarser-finer cycles indicate colder and 

warmer climate respectively, followed by a slight cooling trend at the top of the unit. But it is worth 

noting that the results from this unit may be affected by the presence of a boulder directly below it. 

Material from the boulder is mixed with this unit, and therefore the unit is not pure loess which may 

affect the results. 

 

4.2 Unit V interpretation 

Unit V is the largest unit and consists of 8 subunits (denoted a-f) and of  38 samples. 

Trends in modal and mean value can be divided into two parts (fig. 17, Appendix A); 

a) Between 420 cm to 340 cm (subunit h-f and lower part of subunit e)the mode values are in a cyclical, 

high frequency but very small amplitude pattern. However there is a slight increase in amplitude for 

the last few cm of this part, between 360cm-340cm. Mean values follow the same cyclical pattern, but 

with a larger variability and hence larger amplitude. 

b) For the rest of the unit (340 cm to 230 cm, subunits d-a and upper part of subunit e) mode and mean 

values exhibit a cyclical pattern but with a higher amplitude than part a. The modal values increase up 

this subunit, giving the V unit as a whole an increase in modal value up the unit and hence a 

coarsening trend.  
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The U-ratio of this unit can be divided into four sections (fig. 18, Appendix A);  

a) between 420 cm to 375 cm the values vary greatly, and there are two extremely high U-values 

samples found in between 420-375 cm, namely sample 405-410cm (~31) and 375-380 (~24).  

b) between 375 cm to 340 cm the U-ratio is rather consistent between 3-6, with a decreasing trend 

upwards.  

c) between 340 cm to 275 cm the U-ratio is in cycles with a relatively high amplitude 

d) between 275 cm up to the top of the unit, i.e 230 cm, the U-ratio also has an cyclical pattern but with a 

lower amplitude than phase c.  

Clay%, silt% and sand% are relatively consistent throughout the unit, but can still be divided into two 

sections (fig. 18, Appendix B); 

a) between 420 cm and 340 cm, the distribution of each group is very consistent 

b) Between 340 cm to 230 cm, the clay content remains consistent but the silt and sand content have an 

cyclical pattern. Generally, the sand content increases up the unit and the silt content decreases.  

Almost all modal values lie in between the subgroups established by Vandenberghe (2013), and 

only a few samples are within the 1.b.1 subgroup range (see section 4.1). Three out of the four 1.b.1 

range samples lie in the uppermost subunit (Va), and the fourth lies in the subunit directly below (see 

section 3.2). And since there is an coarsening trend upwards, even though most samples lie outside the 

subgroups, the trend is that the modal value is slightly above the 1.b.2 range at the bottom of the unit, 

and coarsening to be just below or within the 1.b.1 range at the top.  

The patterns in mode and mean fit very well with the ones observed in the clay, silt and sand 

content. The increase in sand content may be the reason for the coarsening trend seen in mode and 

mean value between 340 to 230 cm in the unit.  

The part of the unit which has been denoted as section a) in regards of its U-ratio pattern, requires 

special attention, as it contains the very high value samples. As stated in section 4.1, a U-ratio of 4 

typically reflects the colder phases in central and north-western European loess. The loess of Primel-

Trégastel is coarse, which is why the overall U-ratio is generally high and between 3,5-6. However 

section a) contain samples like 405-410cm (U-ratio ~31) and 375-380 (U-ratio ~24). And if U-ratio is 

a proxy for wind intensity, this would be extreme. It is more likely that there have been errors during 

the preparation and measurements of the samples, which will become more evident as the rest of the 

U-ratios are interpreted up the unit. Or that there has been some reworking of the unit which would 

lead to these extreme results.  

The U-ratio in the following sections generally follows the patterns seen in mode, mean and clay, 

silt and sand content. However the U-ratio is not increasing up the unit, which is further proof that the 

coarsening trend is the result of increased sand content, and not more coarse silt content.  

In regards to the paleoclimate of the unit, since the U-ratio seems to be faulty if not evidence of 

extreme wind speeds, it is hard to interpret. But as the U-ratio up the unit is in line with the patterns in 

mode and mean and particle size content, the even trends in these between 420 cm to 375 cm would 

indicate that there were no major cooling or warming trends during the formation. Up the unit, the b) 

section of the U-ratio indicates a not very dynamic and slightly warming trend in the climate. Section 

c) indicates a more dynamic and slightly cooler climate than the previous section, and section d) 

indicates a bit less dynamic and slightly warmer climate than the previous section. Unit V is described 

as discontinued, with alternating dark clay bands and sandy bands. This would indicate the loess 

alternating between clay input (in-situ weathering) and sand input (local saltation). This is however in 

the results (fig. 18, Appendix B) only reflected in the alternating sand content, and no substantial 

change of in-situ weathering throughout the unit.  

 

4.3 Unit IV interpretation 

Measurements of unit IV consisted of 6 samples. This unit consists of one cycle of the mean and 

mode value (from high, to low and back to high again)(fig. 17, Appendix A).  

The mode and mean value decreases between 230 cm to 210 cm, and between these the heights the 

clay and the silt content increases, and the sand content decreases (fig. 18, Appendix B). The U-ratio 

decreases up the unit (fig. 18, Appendix A).  
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However, the following sample up the unit (205-210cm) stands out. It has a much lower mean and 

mode value as the rest of the unit, it has a silt content that is consistent with the unit, but a higher clay 

and a lower sand content (see section 3.3). 

The uppermost sample of the unit (200-205cm) is more in line with the 230-210 cm part of the 

unit, but has a higher mean and mode value and U-ratio than the previous sample, a lower clay and silt 

content, but a higher sand content (section 3.3, Appendix B). Samples 225-230 cm and 220-225 cm 

fits into the subgroup 1.b.1 range. Samples 215-220 cm and 210-215 cm is slightly below the 1.b.1 

range, and sample 205-210 cm fits into the 1.b.2 range subgroup. The uppermost sample is slightly 

below the 1.b.1 subgroup range.  

In regards to the climate, the unit starts at a relatively cold climate, and up the unit there is a 

warming trend until, and back to cold again at the uppermost part of the unit.  

In the stratigraphic description, heavy cryoturbation is described (table 1) which are indicative of 

the loess being formed in a periglacial setting (Sima et al., 2009).  

 

4.4 Unit III interpretation 

Measurements of unit III (170-200cm) consisted of 6 samples. It consists of two cycles of coarse-

grained to fine-grained in mode and mean value and U-ratio. The first cycle is between sample 195-

200 cm to sample 185-190 cm. The second cycle is between 190-170 cm (fig. 17, fig. 18, Appendix 

A). The samples with higher mode and mean values also have higher U-ratios. These samples also 

have a lower clay, silt and a higher sand content (Appendix B). There is no general trend of the clay 

content in the unit, but the silt content increases upwards and the sand content decreases (fig. 18, 

Appendix B). Three of the coarse-grained samples, namely sample 195-200cm, sample 185-190cm 

and sample 180-185cm, have modal values within the 1.b.1 subgroup range. Sample 190-195cm is in 

between the subgroups, and sample 170-175 cm is slightly below the 1.b.1 range. Sample 175-180cm 

fits into the 1.b.2 range. While there is no general warming or cooling trend for the whole unit, the 

two cycles can be interpreted as two rounds of cold to warmer and back to cold climate again. 

Between 180-200 cm, the unit transitions into unit IV, which is reflected in the coarsening trend down 

the unit (table 1, Appendix A).   

4.5 Unit II interpretation 

Measurements of unit II (140-170cm) consisted of 6 samples. It, like the previous unit III, consists of 

two cycles in mode and mean value and U-ratio. The first cycle is in between 170-150 cm, and the 

second is in between 150-140 cm (fig. 17, fig. 18, Appendix A). Samples with higher modal values 

have higher U-ratio, and there is a decrease in mode value and U-ratio up the unit. It is an increase in 

clay and silt content and an decrease in sand content up the unit (fig. 18, Appendix B). Samples are 

either in subgroup 1.b.1 or just below its ratio. The exception is sample 145-150 cm, which has a 

modal value below even the 1.b.2 ratio. Overall there is a trend of finer grain-size up the unit, which 

would indicate decrease in wind speeds and a warmer climate.  

4.6 Unit I interpretation 

Measurements of unit I (80-140cm) only consisted of 2 samples. There is a large difference between 

these two samples regarding mode and mean value, U-ratio and clay, silt and sand content (fig. 17, 

fig.18, Appendix A, Appendix B). There is a general increase in mode value and U-ratio up the unit, 

decrease in clay and silt content and increase in sand content, which would imply a cooling trend and 

higher wind speeds. However, since the samples are far apart and this unit has been disturbed by 

human activity, due to the presence of bricks (table 1), the results of the analysis of this unit is much 

less reliable than the previous unit.  
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4.7 Comparison with other European loess sites  

A purpose of this paper has also been to compare the results with other studies conducted on loess of 

the same time, to see possible similarities and differences. The sites are Nussloch (Germany), Nantois 

(Brittany, France) and Pegwell Bay (England), and are of relevance to compare with the results from 

Primel-Trégastel because they are thought to also be deposited during the last glacial, and are 

relatively close geographically.  

 
Figure 19. Loess sites in Europe. Map data; Google maps (2021), GeoBasis-DE/BKG (2009).  

 

4.7.1 Nantois, France 

In the Sable-d’Or-Les-Pins formation of Nantois in Brittany (France), the loess is described as 

relatively coarse with a mean of the medians of 37.2 µm, a maximum of 48.7 µm, and a minimum of 

26 µm. The formation is described as yellowish-brown and brownish-yellow but at the top of the 

profile the colours are darker.  

In terms of paleoclimate, the formation has been interpreted as being deposited during severe 

climatic conditions. Sand in the formation is typically aeolian and heavy minerals in the sand are 

identical to samples taken at the central parts of the English Channel. At the end of the section, there 

are indicators of an end of an arctic climate (Danukalova et al., 2017).  

The loess of Primel-Trégastel is also a Sable-d’Or-Les-Pins formation. However the loess of 

Primel-Trégastel is coarser than the one of Nantois. It is difficult to compare the grain-size 

distribution between the Primel-Trégastel loess and the Nantois loess, as the data of the Nantois loess 

is presented in a figure with very low resolution that is very hard to interpret, namely figure 7 in the 

paper by Danukalova et al. (2017). However some general observations can be made; one similarity is 

that there is no general trend for the whole formations in regard to increase or decrease in grain-size 

distribution. There are differences in regard to amplitude of the changes in grain-size distribution 

throughout the units. The Nantois loess have the highest amplitude of change on the lowest third of 

the formation, followed by even distribution up the unit except for a small bump at the top third. If 

one compares this with the Primel-Trégastel loess, which has a lower amplitude of change at the 

bottom ~2/3 of the formation, and higher at the top, the differences are clear. Why that is is not clear 

because these two sites are close to each other and are very similar environments, but one factor may 

be that only 30 samples were measured of the Sable-d’Or-Les-Pins formation in Nantois, compared 

with 64 at Primel-Trégastel.  
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4.7.2 Pegwell Bay, England 

The grain-size analysis of Pegwell Bay shows that loess to be similar but slightly coarser than the 

loess in north-westen and central Europe, which is implying a relatively close source. The loess of the 

site also have a relatively high U-ratio value and sand content, 10-30%. Because the grain-size data of 

this site may be very affected by regional synoptic patterns, and sediment availability, it is hard to 

utilize as a paleoclimate proxy for the loess site. Luminescence dating of the Pegwell Bay 3-4 m thick 

loess deposit shows that it was deposited very quickly over a relatively short time frame (Stevens et 

al., 2020).  

Primel-Trégastel loess also has a high sand content, U-ratio and is coarser than the loess of north-

western and central Europe. The loess of Pegwell Bay, like the one of Primel-Trégastel, fall under the 

Vandenberghe (2013) 1.b group, and more specifically, the 1.b.1 subgroup and 1.b.2 subgroup or in 

between the subgroups as a mixture (Orbe, 2019). However, more of the loess of Pegwell Bay fall 

into the 1.b.1 category compared to the Primel-Trégastel loess, where most of the loess is in between 

the subgroups. Orbe (2019) discusses the relatively high modal grain-size as having two possible 

explanations; either the Pegwell Bay loess was deposited during more cold and arid climate than other 

north-west European loess sites, or the site is relatively close to its source, or it is the combination of 

the two. This is very similar to the interpretation that has been made for the Primel-Trégastel loess in 

this paper. Orbe (2019) also proposes the Pegwell Bay loess proximity to the local sandy Thanet Beds 

as a cause of the high modal grain-size, as well as a cause for the high sand content.  

 

4.7.3 Nussloch, Germany 

In Nussloch (Germany), a Weichselian Upper Pleniglacial loess sequence was investigated. Upper 

Pleniglacial is the later part of the coldest part of the glaciation and occurred 27-13 ka (Huijzer & 

Vandenberghe, 1998). The amount of clay was measured to be 9.8%, the amount of silt to be 82,2%, 

and the amount of sand to be about 8% at one of the profiles of the site.  

In the Nussloch loess, the changes in grain-size distribution throughout the sequence was used for 

climatic proxy and the following interpretation was made by the authors; four phases could be found; 

Phase a, which was cold and arid. Phase b, which was cold and humid. Phase c, which was the first 

part of an interstadial and more humid. Phase d, which was cooler and more humid. The sequence 

then returns to phase a. The source of the silt and sand of the Nussloch loess is proposed to be local. 

And not from the English Channel and the North Sea, based on magnetic susceptibility data (Antonie 

et al., 2009). 

Compared to Primel-Trégastel, the Nussloch loess has a much higher clay content and lower sand 

content. The higher clay content may be because of in-situ weathering, and the low sand content may 

be because the Nussloch loess does not have a local source of sand with as much impact as for the 

Primel-Trégastel site. Both sites exhibit a cyclical pattern in grain-size distribution, and for both sites 

there is no substantial general increase or decrease for the sections as a whole. Comparing trends in 

detail is more difficult, as the U-ratio has been used as a proxy for the Primel-Trégastel site, and for 

the Nussloch site grain-size index (GSI) has been used as a proxy. GSI is the ratio between coarse silt 

fraction and the fine silt and clay fractions. And hence no specific correlations between the sites can 

be made.  

 

5 Conclusion 

The loess at Primel-Trégastel is relatively coarse compared to other loess found in north-western and 

central Europe, according to Vandenberghe (2013). Mode and mean of the grain-sizes has a cyclical 

pattern in the section, from higher to lower but generally between 40µm-60µm. The clay content of 

the loess is relatively low, the silt content is within the usual range and the sand content is high 

relative to western European loess (see section 1.2, and section 3). The high sand content may be the 

reason for the generally high mode and mean grain-sizes, and may have come from a local source near 

the site similar as Orbe (2019) discussed the high sand content of the Pegwell Bay loess (see section 
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4.7.2). The U-ratio, which can be argued is a better proxy for wind speeds, is also generally high for 

the whole formation. In other words, the loess of the site contains a high amount of coarse grained silt 

relative to fine grained silt. This would indicate that the loess was deposited during a cold period with 

strong winds (see section 1.1), or had a relatively close source (see section 1.1), or a combination of 

both factors.  

Changes and trends in the grain-size distribution of each unit are discussed in detail under section 

4.1-4.6, but there is no general warming or cooling trend for the whole unit.  

Trends can be observed in mode and mean values throughout the formation (see fig.17). Between 

450 cm to 230 cm, the amplitudes in changes are relatively low and there is an increase in value up 

the unit. Above, between 230 cm and 100 cm, there is no general cooling or warming trend but higher 

amplitudes of the changes. These patterns could be an indication of a cooling trend between 450 cm to 

230 cm, and a more dynamic climate between 230 cm to 100 cm. But as these patterns fit very well 

with changes in sand content and are not reflected in the U-ratio (see fig. 18), they are more likely the 

result of changes in sand content rather than wind speeds and climate.  

Comparing the Primel-Trégastel loess with other European loess, the loess of Nantois and Pegwell 

Bay are also relatively coarse which supports the loess being deposited during a cold climate with 

strong winds. Comparison with the loess of Nussloch was more difficult due to different ratios being 

used as proxies, and only general observations could be made.  
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Appendix A. Grain-size data I 
Mean, mode and U-ratio, calculated for each sample.  

Unit Sample Mean Mode U-ratio 

I PT100-105 49,58 47,45333 4,513751 

 PT120-125 34,66667 39,79333 2,133539 

II PT140-145 52,615 49,49 6,320011 

 PT145-150 34,42667 33,38 2,380885 

 PT150-155 50,27 48,37667 4,788164 

 PT155-160 42,79333 42,30667 3,646715 

 PT160-165 50,26 47,13333 5,06594 

 PT165-170 59,13333 52,31667 10,30741 

III PT170-175 52,6 48,85667 5,268761 

 PT175-180 39,49 40,355 2,355689 

 PT180-185 55,98333 52,96 5,485394 

 PT185-190 59,02333 54,02 7,305338 

 PT190-195 46,49 46,49667 2,951959 

 PT195-200 63,77333 56,72333 9,375552 

IV PT200-205 49,59333 49,21 3,199926 

 PT205-210 37,13667 38,35667 1,711396 

 PT210-215 48,04667 46,18333 4,412135 

 PT215-220 51,79667 49,95333 4,34436 

 PT220-225 59,74 52,69 9,069791 

 PT225-230 59,02667 53,32333 8,198509 

V PT230-235 48,54 45,895 4,05462 

 PT235-240 47,75 46,19 4,083897 

 PT240-245 58,19 53,61 6,955886 

 PT245-250 59,02667 54,32 5,741805 

 PT250-255 56,59 52,26667 6,287505 
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 PT255-260 49,88333 49,37667 3,742337 

 PT260-265 53,22667 50,40667 5,320183 

 PT265-270 57,68 51,07667 9,672298 

 PT270-275 48,44667 46,19333 4,687424 

 PT275-280 51,945 47,34 6,073257 

 PT280-285 56,08333 50,13 8,745306 

 PT285-290 58,21667 49,54667 13,84947 

 PT290-295 52,60333 47,91 6,04481 

 PT295-300 52,87333 46,96 8,376776 

 PT300-305 54,99333 48,40333 10,32672 

 PT305-310 52,19333 46,47 8,185287 

 PT310-315 48,78 43,61 6,265714 

 PT315-320 56,49667 49,16 11,73409 

 PT320-325 52,195 46,38 6,63592 

 PT325-330 47,69667 45,13 3,559013 

 PT330-335 59,44 50,56333 12,35668 

 PT335-340 44,16667 42,38333 3,864915 

 PT340-345 44,55667 43,12333 3,415305 

 PT345-350 47,19 44,96 4,554811 

 PT350-355 52,22333 47,35 6,426564 

 PT355-360 48,04667 44,59333 5,151301 

 PT360-365 47,08 43,52 5,085303 

 PT365-370 48,37 44,44333 6,140778 

 PT370-375 48,47333 43,05667 5,634281 

 PT375-380 51,94 44,64 23,77831 

 PT380-385 46,42667 43,35667 5,622726 

 PT385-390 52,46 45,01667 15,96605 



26 
 

 PT390-395 49,11 43,73 8,079929 

 PT395-400 50,64333 45,5 7,875804 

 PT400-405 48,245 42,93 8,468621 

 PT405-410 53,28333 45,1 31,64676 

 PT410-415 44,11667 41,29667 6,202097 

 PT415-420 50,21667 42,66 14,59646 

VI PT420-425 45,04667 41,09667 7,803503 

 PT425-430 44,27 40,56667 6,059074 

 PT430-435 39,53 37,43333 3,507551 

 PT435-440 48,99 42,43667 6,302404 

 PT440-445 40,23333 37,09667 3,81601 

 PT445-450 51,43333 42,32 8,254016 
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Appendix B. Grain-size data II 
Clay, silt and sand in %, calculated for each sample.  

Unit Sample %clay %silt %sand 

I PT100-105 4,65606 76,12395 19,21999 

 PT120-125 10,55999 79,98362 9,456394 

II PT140-145 3,448409 74,48952 22,06208 

 PT145-150 8,336462 83,85697 7,806571 

 PT150-155 4,916804 74,93629 20,1469 

 PT155-160 5,98324 80,48928 13,52748 

 PT160-165 3,44309 76,76169 19,79522 

 PT165-170 1,506771 71,21659 27,27664 

III PT170-175 3,616867 74,2571 22,12604 

 PT175-180 6,812441 80,80343 12,38413 

 PT180-185 2,667624 71,21278 26,1196 

 PT185-190 1,824497 69,96972 28,20579 

 PT190-195 4,897345 77,38816 17,7145 

 PT195-200 1,172692 66,02889 32,79842 

IV PT200-205 4,196163 74,43639 21,36744 

 PT205-210 7,752172 79,97741 12,27042 

 PT210-215 3,376857 79,00877 17,61437 

 PT215-220 2,853411 75,53566 21,61093 

 PT220-225 1,105957 71,10058 27,79347 

 PT225-230 1,400818 70,7371 27,86208 

V PT230-235 3,494059 77,93334 18,5726 

 PT235-240 3,265188 79,09779 17,63702 

 PT240-245 1,665947 71,20709 27,12697 

 PT245-250 1,958647 69,96042 28,08093 

 PT250-255 1,913696 72,18919 25,89711 
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 PT255-260 3,794317 75,88651 20,31917 

 PT260-265 2,692142 74,70355 22,60431 

 PT265-270 1,212274 73,38896 25,39876 

 PT270-275 3,325315 78,89973 17,77496 

 PT275-280 2,453974 77,54235 20,00367 

 PT280-285 1,456078 74,94009 23,60383 

 PT285-290 0,861473 74,78458 24,35395 

 PT290-295 2,251568 77,08447 20,66396 

 PT295-300 1,567459 78,50232 19,93023 

 PT300-305 1,47088 76,69577 21,83335 

 PT305-310 1,762874 79,15572 19,08141 

 PT310-315 1,608236 82,50608 15,88569 

 PT315-320 1,096844 76,16677 22,73638 

 PT320-325 2,268916 78,13343 19,59765 

 PT325-330 4,160537 77,92562 17,91385 

 PT330-335 0,954734 73,34478 25,70049 

 PT335-340 4,370554 81,64834 13,98111 

 PT340-345 3,81659 81,34204 14,84136 

 PT345-350 3,233778 80,62706 16,13916 

 PT350-355 2,27357 78,0475 19,67893 

 PT355-360 2,992754 80,78854 16,2187 

 PT360-365 3,108784 81,8153 15,07592 

 PT365-370 2,953027 80,86876 16,17821 

 PT370-375 2,620567 81,97628 15,40315 

 PT375-380 0,8636 82,40344 16,73502 

 PT380-385 3,002222 82,40779 14,58999 

 PT385-390 1,036191 81,31802 17,64579 
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 PT390-395 2,375451 81,86981 15,75474 

 PT395-400 2,620359 80,13605 17,24359 

 PT400-405 2,336174 82,60548 15,05835 

 PT405-410 0,927515 81,7584 17,31409 

 PT410-415 3,605473 84,74624 11,64829 

 PT415-420 1,633954 82,6541 15,7124 

IV PT420-425 3,126586 84,83727 12,03615 

 PT425-430 3,764667 84,6154 11,61993 

 PT430-435 4,287324 85,9096 9,803071 

 PT435-440 2,444182 81,65428 15,90153 

 PT440-445 4,246971 86,00354 9,749489 

 PT445-450 1,890265 80,87712 17,23261 
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Appendix C. Mean-grain size (µm) by depth (cm).  
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Appendix D. Mode grain-size (µm) by depth (cm).  
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Appendix E. U-ratio by depth (cm).  
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Appendix F. Clay, silt and sand content (%) by depth (cm).  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


